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“We believe that the Holy Spirit is God’s chosen teacher. It is He who causes spiritual
growth and formation when and as He chooses. As such, we have articulated 10
distinct environments to create in your home. We desire to create spiritual space, which
we refer to as an environment, in which God’s Spirit can move freely.”

Ephesians 5:1 (ESV) says “Be imitators of God, as beloved children.” We know that children
love to imitate, so what do we as parents want them to imitate? As a parent, one of my deepest
desires is for my kids to imitate God’s truth. The environment of MODELING, then, becomes
an expression of that. We become living representatives of what that truth means.
We are people who have experienced God’s love through Christ and God’s forgiveness in
the model of Christ. Christ was and is our living example. The environment of MODELING
serves as a hands-on example of what it means for all of us to put this faith into action.
This month, as you model for your family what it looks like to live out a compelling and
authentic faith, our prayer is that your view of God’s truth and love would be on display for
others.

Michelle Anthony

Vice President and Publisher of
Learning Resources | David C Cook


Follow Michelle: @TruInspiration

e d i to r ’ s c h o i c e

RANDOM ACTS
o f L ov e
“Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from
God. Everyone who loves has been born of God and knows God.
Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love.
This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and
only Son into the world that we might live through him. This is love:
not that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an
atoning sacrifice for our sins. Dear friends, since God so loved us,
we also ought to love one another. No one has ever seen God; but if
we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete
in us” (1 John 4:7–12).

we were intentional about giving other people around us a glimpse
of God’s love?
This year, as you pull out the construction paper, doilies, and glue,
consider sharing God’s love with a few others outside your circle of
family and friends. Maybe they’re people you see often but rarely
speak with—the mail carrier, grocery store cashier, or an elderly
neighbor. As a family, make a few personalized valentines for these
people. As you create, brainstorm some ways to show them a bit of
God’s love through random acts of kindness. This may be making a
treat for your mail carrier, bringing a cup of coffee to the cashier, or
offering to mow your neighbor’s lawn.

Valentine’s Day is a day when many of us are showered with love
and affection. For those of us fortunate enough to be surrounded by
family and friends, Valentine’s Day can be a fun day to both give and
receive love through notes, flowers, and candy.

As you love and serve those around you in unexpected ways, may
this Valentine’s Day be a day during which your family members
tangibly love those around them, with no strings attached, while
modeling God’s love to those who least expect it.

But what would it look like for us to make Valentine’s Day a day
about more than simply showing love to those closest to us? What if

by Alyson Crockett
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EDITOR’S NOTE
February brought about a unique opportunity
as we combined the environment of
MODELING with the theme of love. We
began asking, “What does love look like?” We
immediately recognized that 1 Corinthians 13
paints the perfect picture for us. That’s why
we chose 1 Corinthians 13:4–7 as our FAMILY
VERSE (page 5). We feel these are important
verses for families to commit to memory.
We wanted to share stories about great acts of
love—and sometimes those acts happen in the
everyday actions of being a mom or dad. Our
EVERYDAY MOM BLOG and EVERYDAY DAD
BLOG articles (pages 28 and 29) will remind you
that as parents, you model love for your children
every day.

Debbie Guinn

Senior Managing Editor
David C Cook
debbie.guinn@davidccook.com

It’s our pleasure to introduce
HomeFront in print!
We couldn’t be more excited to
offer individual subscriptions
or bulk orders delivered right
to your doorstep.

Simply click the link below to subscribe today:

HomeFrontMag.com
Along with each subscription of HomeFront (or each Tru
membership), you will receive a digital pass that will give
you access to an enhanced version of the online magazine.

We recognize it’s important for children to see
that true love is sacrificial. Our RECIPE (page 14)
encourages you to use your time and resources
to make one meal for your family while taking a
second meal to someone in need.
Our TRADITIONS article (page 13) will
inspire you to model love in a tangible way
by writing love notes on the bathroom mirror.
These cherished words will surely brighten
a loved one’s day. And the STORYTELLING
article (page 10) gives a sneak peek into Michelle
Anthony’s new book, Becoming a Spiritually
Healthy Family, as we read about the importance
of “the father’s nod.”
Our HomeFront team considers it a privilege
to walk this journey of spiritual parenting with
each one of you. Our prayer is that together, we
can place our children in the path of the Divine
and equip a new generation to look to Jesus, our
perfect model.

Here’s to a new step in our adventure of
spiritual parenting!

Let’s Be Social!
HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP
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HOW TO USE
FAMILY TIME ...

FAMILY TIME

y as
s
a
e
s
a
It’s

FAMILY VERSE

ONE
TWO
THREE

Memorizing Scripture can be an incredible
practice to engage in as a family. But words
in and of themselves will not necessarily
transform us; it is God’s Spirit in these words
who transforms. We come to know God more
when we’re willing to open our hearts and
listen to His Holy Spirit through the words we
memorize. Have fun with this verse, and think
of creative ways to invite your family to open
up to God as they commit the verse to memory.

1

Start by deciding on a day and time
that works well for your entire family.
It can be an evening, afternoon, or
morning. Just commit to building
this time into your family’s natural
rhythm. It’s usually best to build this
time around a meal.

2

Look through HomeFront and see
what stands out. Choose two or
three experiences you would like to
incorporate into your family times
each week. Don’t feel burdened to
complete all the activities at once,
but carefully select which ones will
fit your family best. This resource
provides your family with more
than enough experiences to create
transforming environments in your
home throughout the month.

3

Remember to have fun! Strive to make
each gathering unique to your own
family as you enjoy spending time
with God and each other.
5
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family time

c a p t u r i n g t h e s e as o n
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family time

c a p t u r i n g t h e s e as o n

Le t t er s
W H AT YO U’L L N E E D:

February is considered the month of love. However, as
Christians, we’re charged to live every day modeling God’s
love to the world in which we live. That’s not always an
easy task. Jesus reminds us in Matthew 22 that the first and
greatest commandment is to love God and the second is
to love one another. As simple as that sounds, God knows
how difficult this is for us, and maybe that’s why the Bible
uses the word “love” 425 times in Old Testament and 261
times in the New Testament. We need to be reminded!

•

12” paper-mache letters spelling “LOVE”

•

yarn (1 color or various colors)

•

scissors

•

hot glue gun

W H AT YO U’L L D O:

This month, have fun with your family making these
LOVE letters. Model each step of the process and have
your children follow your lead. Talk with them about your
hope to always model God’s love for them. Remind them
that it’s a hard task, even for adults! Pray together and ask
God to fill your home with love and to help you model His
love to everyone around you. Display the LOVE letters in a
prominent place.
by Debbie Guinn

7

1.

Take a letter and glue a piece of yarn to an
inconspicuous place, such as a bottom corner. Let glue
cool.

2.

Model for your children how to wrap the letter with
the yarn, keeping the layers close but not overlapping.
Help your children finish wrapping the letter.

3.

When finished wrapping, cut the yarn and glue down
the end.

4.

Repeat with the remaining letters.

MODELING | HomeFrontMag.com

ACTS
o f L ov e
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family time

c r e at e

“As I have loved you, so you must love one another”
(John 13:34). Jesus is the ultimate expression of love. When
Jesus asks us to love as He loves, let’s think about the
way He loved and served others. Through serving, Jesus
humbled Himself and gave up His own desires—and, in this
way, showed how much He loved those around Him.
What would it look like for your family to model this kind
of love through service? Find ways this month to go above
and beyond in love. As you love one another, take time to
record those moments so your family can celebrate the
ways you’re living and loving like Jesus.

W H AT YO U’L L N E E D:
•

heart cutouts (use templates on this page)

•

paper

•

scissors

•

large vase or jar

•

pencil or pen

•

markers or colored pencils (optional)

W H AT YO U’L L D O:
1.

Cut out at least one dozen hearts of different sizes.

2.

Optional: Decorate one side of the hearts by coloring
or drawing on them.

3.

Find a place in your house to place the hearts, a pen,
and the vase.

Throughout the month of February, whenever someone
sees a family member doing something loving, she should
write that on a heart and place it in the vase. At the end of
the month, hold a love celebration! Dump out the hearts
and read all of the great ways your family exhibited love
throughout the month.
by Krista Heinen
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family time

sto ry t e l l i n g

PA R E N T S :

The Blessing Continues

This month’s STORYTELLING article is a story for
parents. It’s an excerpt from Michelle Anthony’s new
book Becoming a Spiritually Healthy Family (pages
119–122). It’s a great reminder for parents on the
importance of modeling love to your children.

And the nod continues to this day. Every idea, achievement,
sacrifice, and conversation between my husband and son is marked
by the words, “I love you, Son. I’m proud of you. Well done.” What
a beautiful gift of blessing my son receives from his father. I love my
husband for this more than I can express.
This, however, is in sharp contrast to my husband’s story. He
never received the nod. It’s not only painful, but it has proven to
be one of his greatest struggles. His father died when Michael, my
husband, was only 20 years old. Michael’s British father had been
distant, strict, and critical. Although my husband understood he was
loved, only once in his life—when his father was on his deathbed—
did Michael hear the words “I love you” from his dad.

Although words from a mother’s heart to her son are an important
aspect of his spiritual and emotional health, I have come to
realize the importance of what I call “the father’s nod.” This is the
moment when sons receive the “nod” from their dads [to signal] that
they have officially become men. Not just in a chronological sense,
but in ways that run deeper than an age on a driver’s license.

When Michael decided to go into ministry full-time, his father
showed disappointment, telling him it was a poor idea and that he
would not be financially successful. In the 20 years that Michael
knew his father, there were not many moments when his father
helped him understand how to be a man, a father, or a husband. His
father worked many hours and was rarely fully “present.”

The nod says, “You are strong and confident. You have become
what I had hoped you would become, and you have what it takes to
make it in this world. I believe in you and am proud of who you are
and who you are becoming. Well done, Son.”
Boys look to their fathers for confirmation, and when they find
it, they thrive. When they don’t, they seek to find it the rest of their
lives.

My husband confesses now that although he knew what he was
doing, he couldn’t stop looking for that nod in his professional and
personal life. He worked hard to succeed in all aspects of life in
order to somehow squelch the Criticizing parent voice of doubt that
his father had implanted in his mind.

I remember a moment that took place between my husband and
my son. There wasn’t an exchange of words, to my knowledge, but it
was powerful nonetheless. We were sailing as a family. My son was
16, and his girlfriend had come along with us that day. We ran into
some heavy winds and high waves, and things became tense for a
few moments. Both of our sails failed, and the wind was preventing
us from untangling the mess.

I recently asked him if someone else could have filled that role for
him—the role of giving the nod. He paused and said that although it
would have
been more
difficult,
For those fathers who are
an uncle, a
fathering
today, I want to say som
grandfather,
ething directly
to you: You cannot undere
a friend of
stimate the
importance of your part
his father’s,
in giving your
sons, and even your daugh
or a spiritual
ters, your
affe
ction and affirmation. Da
mentor who
ughters, too,
need to know that you see
chose to
their beauty
(inside and out), that the
y have your
really “do
undivided attention when
they talk to
life” with him
you, and that you love the
m no matter
could have
what. Above all things (yo
ur career, your
given him the
interests, your financial por
tfolio), pay
confidence to
attention to how you are
giv
ing or not
feel that he
giving the nod. Whether
you
received it
had received
or not, you can pass on a
new legacy of
that very
blessing to your children.
important
affirmation.

Being the mom of two kids, my role has been to provide for and
protect them alongside my husband. But in this pivotal moment, my
husband didn’t call upon me for assistance; he called upon our son.
My husband told my son to go to the bow of the boat and physically
unwind the sail from its tightly wrapped post. The wind was
howling, and the waves were crashing on him, soaking him to the
bone. I could see that the force of the wind and sail was requiring
every ounce of his strength. With great effort and determination, my
son was able to free the sail and allow my husband to put us back
on track.
Later, I told this story to a male friend of mine. I mentioned how
great my son must have felt in front of his girlfriend to have “saved
the day.” My friend corrected me and said, “Not in front of his
girlfriend—in front of his dad.” It was like a light bulb went on in my
mind. Of course! My son felt like a man in front of his dad that day.
And although I did not physically see it, my son received the “nod”
from his father there on that boat in the middle of the ocean.
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family time

p r ay e r

Thank You,
GOD
QUESTION:

When in your life are you most aware
of what you do or what you say?

ANSWER:

Without a doubt, when you become
a parent!

This reality hit my wife and me like a ton of bricks when our first
daughter was born—especially with regard to how we modeled love.
We pondered how we would model our love for her, for each other,
and for God. My wife and I agreed very early that prayer would be a
central piece to teaching our little girl about this kind of love.
We knew that the way we prayed as adults, while good for our
daughter to observe, would not translate into something she could
do with meaning for many years. At the same time, we didn’t want
our daughter’s prayer life to be confined to prewritten rhymes. So the
question became, how could we model conversations with God to our
daughter in a way she could understand immediately? One evening
God presented me with the solution.
When my daughter was younger, my bedtime routine with her
would always include a little game in which I would point to a feature
on her face and give it the wrong name. She would smile and correct
me, “No, Daddy! Ears!” One evening, I added, “I love your ears. Thank
You, God, for Sarah’s ears!” Later that evening, it dawned on me that
God had created a new element to our routine—an element that told
my daughter how much I loved her and modeled how God was a part
of our relationship. A foundation for prayer was built.
Over the years, my daughter has begun to find her own objects of
love and thanks. While initially her prayers were limited to things she
could see from her bed, before long she began thinking beyond what
was in front of her as she poured out her love for family, friends, and
experiences. We call this our “Thank You, God” time.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his
love endures forever. Psalm 107:1
This month, hold a “Thank You, God” time with your kids. No
matter how old your children may be, you can model these prayers
of thanksgiving to them by reminding them that you love them and
by thanking God for them. Then ask your children to begin to list
the ways God shows His love to them each day and to thank Him for
those many ways.
by Alex Douglas
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traditions

REFLECTING LOVE

Picture this: You roll out of bed trying to wake
up after a night of working late or dealing with
dueling kids. You stumble to the bathroom
wondering how quickly you can get to the coffee
or how long cartoons will hold off the kids from
asking for breakfast. When you reach the bathroom,
you find a note scribbled across the mirror. It says,
“Good morning, my love! Thank you for all you
do. Have a great day!” Or maybe all you see is a
well-placed heart encompassing the reflection of
your face.

of encouragement, Scriptures, or an “I love you.”
And as our kids get older and learn to read, I have
another marker ready for their bathroom too!

From that moment, your day changes. It’s now
fueled by encouragement and love. You walk into
your kids’ rooms and tell them how much you love
them. Or you continue getting ready for work with a
bit more of a spring in your step.

It’s amazing how much of an impact that a note
on a mirror or a sticky note by the coffee pot can
have. I know it can change a heart. I’m confident
that telling the people around us they matter can
greatly impact our marriages, our children, our
friendships, and our families.

Words carry great power, and in this age of
busyness and short text messages, kindness can often
get lost in the urgency of the moment. (As
1 Corinthians 13:4 says, “Love is kind.”) I believe that
what we say matters and that kindness is crucial
to relationships. Intentionally written kind words,
spelled out by someone you love, have the power to
change your entire day.

While most people keep cotton balls and cotton
swabs on their bathroom countertops, my husband
and I always keep a dry erase marker on ours.
The note and heart described above are just a
couple of the messages I’ve found on my mirror
in the morning. We don’t write each other notes
every day, but from time to time, we leave words

I’d like to challenge you to start a new tradition of
modeling Christ’s love by writing a note on a mirror
to let the people closest to you know how much you
love them. These will become cherished words that
can brighten up and change someone’s entire day!
by Alissa Goble
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family time

recipe

A great act of love can be something small, such as sharing a meal. Have fun making this Tex-Mex Casserole with your children and
modeling what love looks like by bringing a second, identical casserole to a friend or neighbor. Also, this
easy-to-put-together recipe is perfect for modeling to your children how to prepare a meal. Model each task, and then have your
children show you how to tear the tortillas, rinse the beans, peel the carrots (with a child-safe peeler), and grate the cheese. Model
how to layer each of the ingredients, and then let your children layer them. As you eat your casserole, talk about the layers you see
and ask your children what others see modeled in their lives when their friends look at them.
by Kara Noel Lawson

W H AT YO U’L L N E E D:
Prep Time: 20 min.
Bake Time: 25 min.
Yields: 8 servings

(double the recipe to give one casserole away)
1 (15 oz.) jar mild salsa
8 flour tortillas (torn into 2” pieces)
1 (15 oz.) can black beans, rinsed
1 red bell pepper, seeded and diced
1 carrot, peeled and chopped
4 c. grated cheddar cheese
2 lbs. prepared carne asada
foil
* For an easy metric conversion chart,
search the Internet for “metric kitchen.”

W H AT YO U’L L D O:

15

1.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.

2.

Pour one-fourth cup of salsa into eight- by
eight-inch pan and coat bottom.

3.

Cover bottom of dish with half of the tortilla
pieces.

4.

Layer ingredients in this order: half of the black
beans, bell pepper, carrot, two cups of cheese,
meat, rest of tortilla pieces, rest of black beans,
and rest of cheese.

5.

Pour rest of salsa over the mixture.

6.

If making a “give-away” casserole, cover with foil
and attach note with baking instructions.

7.

Bake for 25 minutes or until cheese melts and
gets bubbly.

MODELING | HomeFrontMag.com

family time

k i d s i n t h e k i tc h e n

WAT C H M E
Pr e t z el N ug ge t s
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k i d s i n t h e k i tc h e n

Children love playing Follow the Leader, especially
when their parents are the leaders. With this recipe,
have your children watch how you dredge the chicken
pieces and then follow your lead to create the rest of the
nuggets.

W H AT YO U’L L N E E D:
Prep Time: 20 min.
Bake Time: 30 min.
Yields: 8 servings

1 1/2 c. mini pretzels
1 tsp. garlic powder
3/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese
½1/2 c. flour
salt and pepper to taste
2 eggs, beaten
1 lb. chicken breast, cut into 2” pieces
your family’s favorite dipping sauce
foil
cooking spray
* For an easy metric conversion chart,
search the Internet for “metric kitchen.”

W H AT YO U’L L D O:
1.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.

2.

Line two baking sheets with foil and spray with
cooking spray.

3.

Combine pretzels, garlic powder, and Parmesan
in food processor and pulse until coarsely ground.
Spread mixture in shallow dish.

4.

Pour flour in second dish and season with salt and
pepper.

5.

Put beaten eggs in third dish.

6.

Dredge a piece of chicken—first in flour, then eggs,
and then pretzel crumbs.

7.

Continue until all pieces of chicken are coated.

8.

Spread chicken nuggets on baking sheets.

9.

Bake 15 minutes, turn over nuggets, and bake
another 15 minutes.

17
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co n v e r sat i o n sta r t e r s

Th e L ov e T es t
When people hear your name, what do you think comes to mind? The Bible tells
us in John 13:35 that “everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one
another.” If we are walking in love, our name will bring joy to others, not sorrow,
because our family and friends will see us loving others. We will be modeling
Christ’s love in all we do.
A great way to evaluate how we’re doing in this area is to take the “Love Test”
based on 1 Corinthians 13:4–7. Set aside time as a family to take this test together,
and using Scripture as your standard, see where each family member is doing a
great job showing love and where each person may need to step up.
Get Your Children Talking …
Go through each phrase of the Love Test below, and encourage each family
member to fill in his or her name (for example, “Krista is patient”). Have each
person ask himself, “Can this be said of me?” As a family, talk about when you’ve
seen one another be patient, kind, etc. Share stories of times you weren’t easily
angered, you rejoiced in the truth, and so on. Then talk about areas in which you’d
like to improve. Pray together; ask one another for help as you seek to show love in
these specific areas.
is patient,
is kind.
does not envy,
does not boast,
is not
proud.
does not dishonor others,
is not self-seeking,
is not easily
angered,
keeps no record of wrongs.
does not delight in evil but
rejoices with the truth.
always protects,
always trusts,
always hopes,
always perseveres.
Together, celebrate all of the places where you passed the Love Test. Encourage
one another throughout the month to continue to grow and model God’s love to
those around you.
by Krista Heinen
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game time

THE GOOD
AND THE
NOT GOOD
ALL PLAY

W H AT YO U’L L N E E D:
•

Good and Not Good cards (found on page 37)

•

scissors

•

12 balloons

•

safe object(s) with which to pop balloons

Good card. Then give your kids about a minute to pop all of the
balloons!
Once all of the balloons have been popped, have your
children take out the cards and pair each Good card with its
corresponding Not Good card. Then, as a family, talk about each
pair, discussing why one choice is good and the other isn’t.

Remember!

Set Up!

In our lives, each one of us will face good and bad choices.
Sometimes the decision will be very easy and sometimes it will
be very hard. Remind your children that God chose to love us,
and we get to be a part of His big story! Because of this, we get
to model the love of Christ to the people around us. One way to
do this is to make good choices—choices that show the world who
Jesus is and why we love Him. It’s exciting to display the Jesus
we love for the world!

Cut out the Good and Not Good cards. Roll up or fold each card
and place it inside a balloon. Then blow up each balloon and
place it on the floor where you’ll be playing the game.

Time to Play!
This game is for the whole family! Gather your children near the
balloons and give each one an age-appropriate, safe object with
which to pop the balloons. (Parents, help your littlest ones pop
their balloons.) Explain that each balloon contains a Good or Not

by Heather DePartee
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g o d’s wo r d

O ur
P er f ect
M odel
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family time

g o d’s wo r d

H E A R I T:

Jesus was the perfect model of true love. Everywhere
He went He brought healing to the broken and showed
compassion to the lost. He met people’s tangible needs
and also offered them words of comfort and hope. He
spoke the truth but seasoned it with grace. He extended
forgiveness and invited His disciples to rest. He saw past
people’s tough exteriors and perceived their desperate
pleas to be known and loved.

Read Luke 19:1–10 together as a family. Discuss these
questions:

Jesus said that the world will know we’re His disciples
by our love for one another (John 13:35). As Christians,
we’re supposed to be models for the world of what true
love is. At certain points in history, Christians have been
the trendsetters in culture, but in today’s world it seems
that more often than not, Christians fall far behind in the
game, trying to catch up to the trends set by others.

•

How did Jesus show love to Zacchaeus?

•

How did Zacchaeus in turn show love to others?

•

How does our family show love to one another?

•

How does our family show love to people who
don’t yet know Jesus?

D O I T:
Thinking through that last question, brainstorm a
list of ways your family could show love this month
to a person or people who don’t have a relationship
with Jesus. When you’re finished brainstorming, pause
and take a minute to pray over your list, asking the Holy
Spirit to reveal to you the ways He would have you love
the people He’s placed in your life who do not know
God. Then choose one of your ideas to actually put into
practice as a family. Do it this month as a tangible way to
live out Jesus’ call for us to model His love to others.

Love is the biggest area we must reclaim if we’re to
impact this world as Jesus intended. Christians are
sometimes seen as the least loving people in society,
which is perhaps why Jesus gave this teaching in the first
place. He knows that the only way to win the world is
to love the world. By being the trendsetters in modeling
true love in Christian community and by extending that
love out to those who don’t yet know Christ, we have the
power to invite lost people into the love of God. This is
the only love that will fully satisfy their deepest longings
and their desperate inner pleas.

by Emily Ganzfried
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C H I L D W I L L
L E A D T H E M
to hand out clothes to people we don’t
even know?” However, after talking
together as a family, the family decided
to give up Christmas gifts that year and
bless the lives of people they didn’t
know in a city where they didn’t even
live.

Recently my family was about to
go into a grocery store when an
ambulance drove by—sirens blaring.
My five-year-old asked if he could pray
for the sick person before we got out of
the van. “Of course,” we said. He prayed
for this person and other sick people for
nearly 10 minutes while we sat in silence
in the van. My wife or I could have
easily stopped his prayer short, but we
knew we would be getting in the way of
my son worshipping God and modeling
his faith to us and his brothers.

In its purest form, worship is how we
respond to God out of our love for Him.
As parents, we often think we’re the
ones who should be modeling worship
to our children. However, many times
our kids have a desire to model Christ’s
love through worship and acts of love,
and we get in their way by saying no or
“not right now.”

Josiah was a 12-year-old boy in my
ministry. One year he came up with an
idea to take all of the money his parents
would normally spend on Christmas
for his family of four and use it to buy
clothes for the homeless in Indianapolis
where they would be visiting family on
Christmas. Josiah also wanted to take
a trip to downtown Indianapolis on
Christmas morning to hand out these
clothes. His parents could have said,
“No—that’s a good idea for you, but what
about your brother and sisters?” Or
they could have said, “Why should we
leave our family on Christmas morning

This month, ask your child to think
of a way she can worship Christ by
loving others. Don’t dismiss any of her
ideas; instead, take every action you
can to help your child follow the Spirit’s
leading. Not only will your child have a
great example of modeling her faith to
others, but she’ll also see you modeling
your faith by responding to God
together with her.
by Matt Richards
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blessing

A blessing can be a prayer of commission, a Bible
passage, or words of encouragement. Blessings can be
spoken over a child for the purpose of declaring God’s
protection, joy, and wisdom oveR him.

PRAY

True love is simply defined in 1 John 3:16 (NIrV):
“We know what love is because Jesus Christ gave
His life for us. So we should give our lives for our
brothers and sisters.”

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4–8 (NIrV) over your children.
Love is patient. Love is kind. It does not want what
belongs to others. It does not brag. It is not proud.
It does not dishonor other people. It does not look
out for its own interests. It does not easily become
angry. It does not keep track of other people’s
wrongs. Love is not happy with evil. But it is full
of joy when the truth is spoken. It always protects.
It always trusts. It always hopes. It never gives up.
Love never fails.

God calls us to be living, breathing examples of
His love to everyone we come in contact with. With
every new morning, God shows us His beautiful,
overwhelming, and unfailing love regardless of our
mess and imperfection. And with each new day,
we’re given the opportunity to put that same love
on display. God’s perfect love calls for sacrifice,
and as parents, we must choose to die to ourselves
daily. When we choose to put selfishness, pride,
impatience, and jealousy aside, we put Jesus on
display and give others glimpses of God’s unfailing
love.

BLESS
Speak these words of blessing over your children.
(Child’s name), may you always have faith in the
love of a God who is patient and kind. May you
always look to God to shape your heart so that it
isn’t jealous, doesn’t brag, and isn’t selfish, proud,
or rude. (Child’s name), know that God loves you
with an unfailing love. He is worthy of your trust.
May you find hope in God’s love and remember
that He will always protect you and will be quick
to forgive you. (Child’s name), as we experience
this amazing love, may you and I show each other
and the friends and family around us the love that
God shows us every day.

by Natalie Lisk
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A R T F O R
O R P H A N S

Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves … defend the
rights of the poor and needy. Proverbs 31:8–9
In September 2007, five-year-old Izzy
Redford’s mother, Kelly, shared with her
an email from the Global Orphan Project.
It was the story of two infant girls, weighing
three pounds each, whose mother had
died during childbirth. At the end of the
story, Kelly saw tears streaming down Izzy’s
face. When Kelly asked Izzy what was
wrong, she replied, “I’m so sad that these
girls don’t have a mom to care for them,
a bed to sleep in, or a favorite blanket to
hold like I do!” She then said she wanted
to do something to help them.

Izzy felt compelled to be part of a
grander story—a story in which she could
use her passion and gifts to make a better
life for orphans. Her parents, Kelly and
Kevin Redford, encouraged her to do what
she could for them.
Izzy, now six, responded by starting
Art for Orphans. She began drawing
and coloring pictures and turning them
into cards to sell to family and friends.
She knew God wanted to build strong
homes for these children. By selling her
art, Izzy raised $5,000 to build a home
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for orphaned children in Hope Village,
a group of homes in Haiti. The Isabelle
House of Hope would open one year later.
One house supports six children and one
adult caregiver.
But one house wasn’t enough. God had
created a desire in Izzy to care for orphans,
and she had to keep going. She said, “I like
taking care of orphans because I wish they
could have enough. The only way to do it is
to believe in God and pray. I have chosen
to do that.”
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Izzy shared more than her art with others as she told
the stories of orphans. She shared the love of God and
how He cared for others, and she spoke with everyone
who would listen. At dentist appointments, she gave
updates to those working on her teeth and inspired
them to support the orphans by giving toothbrushes.
She worked with the Girl Scouts to fill orphan homes
with Build-A-Bear stuffed animals. And soon after
the completion of the first house, two more houses,
in Malawi and Kabale, Uganda, were built and fully
funded.
God continued to use Izzy to tell the world about
caring for orphans. In July of 2009, the platform would
be super-sized as ABC World News highlighted Izzy as
its Person of the Week. Later that year, she would be
honored with the Global Orphan Project’s Advocate of
the Year Award. She was eight.
In 2010, devastation and destruction struck Haiti
in the form of a 7.0 earthquake near Port-au-Prince.
After hearing the news, Izzy announced that houses
four, five, six, and seven would be built there. Izzy and
a team traveled to Haiti in 2013 to see the completed
houses, and she met with young girls who’d moved into
her very first house, the House of Hope built in 2009.
She also met all the new children living in the homes
God had built over the years. As she walked through
the village, children and adults would chant, “Isabelle,
Isabelle, Isabelle.” Each time, Izzy responded, “How
good is our God!”
Izzy’s world expanded through relationships she
made at the World Mandate Conference, where she
spoke and sold enough cards in one day to build
houses eight and nine in Rukore Village, Uganda.
Over and over, Izzy, Kevin, and Kelly recount the
story of God’s miracles and faithfulness as one little girl
followed His prompting to take action through art. She
modeled the love of Christ in a simple and tangible
way. Years after Izzy first heard the story of the two
infant girls, Izzy’s art has raised $80,000 to build 10
homes on three continents and to support the children
and caregivers who live in these homes.
God isn’t done yet. Today, Izzy is 13, and I recently
asked her, “If God has done all of this through you by
the age of 13, what do you think He’ll do next?” She just
smiled and said, “I don’t know, but it has to be good.
God is good.”
by Dawn Heckert
To find out more about Izzy and Art for Orphans, visit:

artfororphans.blogspot.com
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Where in the World Is ...

UKRAINE

Awakening a compassionate heart and a global
mind-set in children for people beyond the
boundaries of their own neighborhoods.

BELARUS

RUSSIA

UKRAINE

ROMANIA
POPULATION
45.3 million

LANGUAGE
N
W

E
S

Ukraine, the second largest country in Europe,
is located in Eastern Europe north of the Black
Sea. It encompasses 233,090 square miles.
Ukraine shares boundaries with Belarus on
the north; Russia on the east; the Black Sea
on the south; Romania, Moldova, Hungary,
and Slovakia on the west; and Poland on
the northwest. Ukraine is at a strategically
important location between Europe and Asia.
NOW THAT WE KNOW THE
LOCATION OF UKRAINE,
LET’S MEET ITS PEOPLE.
More than 45 million people call Ukraine their
home.
You might eat a lot of borscht if you lived in
Ukraine. Borscht is a vegetable soup made from
beets, cabbage, potatoes, tomatoes, carrots,
onions, garlic, and dill. It might also include
meat or fish. There are about 30 different
varieties of Ukrainian borscht. In Ukraine, you
might also eat pork with sauerkraut, served with
smetana (sour cream).

Ukrainian

RELIGION

62.5% Irreligious
26.8% Eastern Orthodox
5.9% Catholic
0.9% Protestant

DID YOU KNOW?
•
The third-most visited McDonald’s in the world is located in Kiev,
the capital city of Ukraine. This restaurant has always been in
the top five most crowded McDonald’s in the world. Last year it
served 2,283,399 visitors.
•
Ukrainians wear their wedding rings on the ring finger of their
right hand instead of their left hand.
More than 60 percent of the Ukrainian population is considered
irreligious. Irreligion is the absence of religion, an indifference
toward religion, a rejection of religion, or a hostility toward
religion. However, Christian churches have grown tremendously
in recent years through evangelistic efforts.
Pray for the missionaries living and serving in Ukraine. Pray that
they will boldly share the gospel and disciple new believers. Pray
that they model the love of Jesus to the Ukrainian people.

To talk to your friends in Ukraine, you would
speak Ukrainian.

If you lived in Ukraine, you most likely would
not attend religious services.

TO SAY HELLO, YOU WOULD SAY:

“VITAYU”
PRONOUNCED VIT-AYE-OH
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Inspire: PARENTING STORIES AND DEVOTIONS
TO SPUR YOU ON AND MOTIVATE YOU
AS YOU SPIRITUALLY PARENT YOUR
CHILDREN.

Equip: R ESOURCES TO PREPARE YOU AS
YOU NAVIGATE THROUGH TOUGH
AGES AND TOUGH TOPICS.

Support: WALKING ALONGSIDE YOU TO

PROMOTE HEALTHY MARRIAGES AND
ANSWER YOUR SPIRITUAL PARENTING
AND SPIRITUAL GRANDPARENTING
QUESTIONS.
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A Funny Little Thing Called Love | by Chris Blue |
Love is a funny thing.
Sometimes you know it’s there.
Sometimes you wonder where it went.
There are tangible moments marked by kisses or chocolate or
chrysanthemums, or crises. I mean, evenings exist where I sit at
our farmhouse dinner table, with its glittered scars from crafts
gone by, and gaze in pure wonderment at the babies across from
me who are babies no longer. Each shares his peak or her pit,
and my heart wants to explode with a “grab it in the air, feel it in
your gut” kind of love. Then there are moments when emotion
has left the building, and the only one left to clean up the aisles
is choice.
So what does love look like when it puts on clothes and walks
around in your house all day? Well, not to scare any of you, but to be real with all of you, in this season with three boys and two girls from
six to 16, here’s what it looks like for us.
On Sunday, I folded 12 loads of laundry. TWELVE. That’s just love.
Come Monday, I argued with the 12-year-old who is grounded from surfing yet another week for less than “killer” grades. Tough love.
Tuesday brought about a book report battle of epic proportions with a certain 10-year-old who shall remain nameless, but he knows
who he is and so do I after a 5:00 a.m. wake-up call to get the report finished!
Note to self: When the teacher gives your child the assignment a month in advance, do not, I repeat, do not wait until the last minute.
On Wednesday, the newborn I hugged so tightly 16 years ago paid me back by tightly hugging the curb with her newly “permitted”
driving! Scary love.
Then Thursday, I cleaned the bathroom. The boys’ bathroom. Enough said.
My 15-year-old on Friday was so vexed over video games that he literally tore out of the house and down the street at 10:30 that night!
It has not rained here for months, but on Friday night at 10:30 p.m., it poured. Chaos ensued as I pursued him for an hour down soaked
streets and permeated parks. Barefoot. In jeans. No umbrella. Desperate love.
Sunlight rose on Saturday as the sweet six-year-old donned a tutu and tap shoes for her recital. Everyone was there cheering her on.
Okay, so they all pulled up right as she was coming off the stage, and I was furious and made them all lie to her and say they saw her, and
that she was fabulous. Bad mama moment. Little fib love.
Jeremiah 31:3 says, “I have loved you with an everlasting love; I have drawn you with unfailing kindness.” Because the Lord loves
us with a love that is unconditional and lasts forever, because He passionately pursues us without fail, we can choose to undeniably
embrace those whom He’s entrusted to us.
For now, we are thankful to have all those babies under our roof at night. We have one more year with the one who’s almost a senior to
model this funny thing called love—and each step of the way I’m trying to keep my eyes on Jesus who so mercifully models it to me daily!
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T h e Fat h e r ’ s L ov e | by J o h n B l u e
Paul says in 1 Corinthians 13:13, “And now
these three remain: faith, hope and love. But
the greatest of these is love.” Prior to this
statement on love, he states that inspired
speeches will be forgotten, understanding
has its limits, we know only a portion of
the truth, and what we say about God is
incomplete! Right after these truths he
says there is one thing that lasts: love. The
Message calls it an “extravagant love.” What
does that mean, “extravagant love?” As a
father with five children ranging from six
to 16, I think I’m just starting to figure this
extravagant love thing out. Unfortunately,
most of us dads come late to the game!
When it comes to raising children, Paul’s
profound words in Scripture are so right on
the money! As he states, inspired speeches
will be forgotten. I begin to question, “How
many speeches have I given my children?”
There is the “don’t leave your wet towel
on the floor” speech, the “make your bed” speech, and the “eat your food” speech. Let’s not forget the talks on “pick up your room” and “be
nice to your brothers and sisters.” Then there are my personal favorites, which are baffling and beyond words. You know, the “don’t play with
knives” speech and the ever-so-inspiring sex speeches!
Paul says understanding has its limits. Few statements are truer with regard to children and their understanding, or mine for that matter.
“Dad, where did God come from?” I don’t know. “Dad, how do dinosaurs fit into the Bible?” Ask your mother. So. Many. Questions! So many
answers a dad should have. Why do they do what they do? How do they say what they say? Only God knows.
Paul finishes with this one statement: There is one thing that lasts—love. I’m not sure about all the crazy things I have modeled for my kids,
from times yelling at the top of my lungs to times hugging them and never wanting to let go! But here is what I know as a dad: God loves
me unconditionally, even with all my flaws, mistakes, and foolishness. So what is my job as a dad? To love Mckennah, Jack, TJ, Hudson, and
Georgia unconditionally!
Regardless of their flaws—the endless bickering, the pee OUTSIDE the toilet. Regardless of their mistakes—taking my road bike and
leaving it behind a car to get run over. Regardless of their foolishness—staying up all night, leaving the ice cream out, stealing candy at the
store. If I can love them EXTRAVAGANTLY the rest of their lives, I will be a loving father modeling the kind of love that Christ has for me.
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tot t i m e r h y m e
( ag e s 3 & u n d e r )

lie down

Repetition is fundamental to almost any learning style, so when
you’re attempting to teach your children, use repetition!

g the roa
lon

d

at home
sit

a

get up

These commandments that I give you today
are to be on your hearts. Impress them on
your children. Talk about them when you sit
at home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up.
Deuteronomy 6:6–7

get up

Each morning, as your
child wakes up, sing this little rhyme
to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your
Boat” to remind him that God is love!
Share with him that God desires for
us to model His love to those around
us so everyone can see and know that
He is full of love.

Listen here when viewing
the enhanced online issue at
HomeFrontMag.com!

God is
God is love
God is full of love
I see His love in others’ lives
Our God is full of love
by Izzi Ray
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WHEN ROLES

Reverse

Every once in a while, a few simple
words can completely change our lives.
“I do” comes to mind. “We’re moving” has
the same powerful effect. “You’re hired.”
“You’re fired.” “It’s a boy.” “It’s a girl.” Small
phrases can instantly alter the course of
our path in big ways.
Fifteen months ago, I discovered a new
one. “Positive for cancer,” the radiologist
spoke all too audibly on the other end of
my cell phone as I wilted onto a cold chair
in the teachers’ lounge at school. Despite
the spinning walls and my suddenly
shaking hands, I scribbled a few things
on a spare napkin … something about
breast cancer statistics and the name of
an esteemed oncologist in our area. Once
again, life had changed.
Looking back now, I’m thankful for the
unexpected benefits a tough situation

can bring. Somehow major trials have an
odd way of simplifying our lives. Things
that truly matter come rapidly into focus.
Priorities are unmistakably clear. Love is
the goal.
When someone close is hurting, we
reach out in love. When we see pain in
another’s life, we put 1 Corinthians 13:4–7
into action. We’re patient. We’re kind. We’re
not boastful or prideful. There is no time
for anger, no room for self-seeking. We
forget wrongs of the past. We rush to
our loved one’s side, protecting, trusting,
hoping, and persevering.
This kind of love naturally surges in the
midst of difficult circumstances. It’s what
kept me going through three surgeries,
multiple complications, and more than a
few dark days of depression. Receiving this
love from my husband, family, and friends
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was a gift from God, but perhaps most
valuable to me as a mom was receiving it
from my kids. Our roles were reversed in
the most spectacular way.
For years I sat by my children’s bedsides
through tummy aches and sore throats.
Now they sat by mine. Daily I cared for
their bumps and bruises. Now they were
caring for mine. For two decades I held
their hands when they were sad or scared,
hurt or heartbroken. Now they held mine.
Consistently I have prayed for their fears
and frailties. Now they prayed for mine.
This surprising role reversal allowed me
to see the love of Christ modeled in my
kids, the love I desperately hope they’ve
seen growing up in our home. My cancer
showed me God’s mercy and love through
my children.
by Kathryn O’Brien
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Love Goes In—
Love Goes Out
Student ID:
There may be no more
important time in life to grasp
your identity (ID) in Christ
than in middle school. When
our kids understand who
they are and that they were
created for a purpose, they
can stand firm against the
destructive counter-identities
the world will offer them.

It’s tough modeling love if we don’t have it to
give. Presents, words, and hugs can contain
love but by themselves do not constitute love.
Unconditional love is found in God, and so
living in His presence will produce visible
love. Modeling love needs something visible
to follow.
I admit, modeling love to hormone- and
pressure-driven, emotionally wrought
middle schoolers isn’t for the faint of heart.
It’s exhausting and confusing. Parents send
their kids to my counseling office because
“he has an anger issue,” “she is having
panic attacks,” or “she seems depressed.”
Often the very behaviors parents want to
fix in their children are the same behaviors
they themselves exhibit. Parenting can
often be driven by fear—not love.
Back when I was a middle-school
parent, I don’t remember anyone saying
that parents must be filled with love (God’s
presence) in order to love. Love seeps in.
Love seeps out. Love pours in. Love pours
out. What we contain is what we become.
I would have really benefited from that
word picture back then. First John 4:18 says
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perfect love casts out fear, and whoever
fears hasn’t been perfected through love.
If a parent is driven by fear of what people
think, fear of failure, fear of losing control,
they will be driven by fear to control. This
is the absence of love and produces anger,
anxiety, and depression. Fear pours in, fear
pours out. Fear is modeled.
On the contrary, the loving presence
of God longs to dwell with peace in the
places where fear has been living to
control. Control over someone is not love.
Self-control in someone is. What I contain
in my heart comes out of my heart.
No parent is perfect. Apart from the
presence of God, love abilities fail. During
this love month, ask the Holy Spirit to do
a heart check to identify if fear or love is
modeled in your parenting. Seek His help
to rid your heart of fear-driven parenting,
and watch Him offer you a transaction.
You give Him the fear; He replaces it with
His love. Loves pours in. Love pours out. It
changes the whole atmosphere!
by Roxanna Grimes
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While visiting friends’ homes, I’ve noticed doormats and placards in the
entryway with statements such as “This home is built upon love” or “Love
is spoken here.” I’ve sometimes wondered how much those statements truly
reflect the actual environment of each household. People of faith earnestly
desire to reflect the kind of love described in the famous love chapter of
1 Corinthians 13.
However, there is, at times, a significant
disconnect between our roles as parents and
spouses. In order for me to be a truly effective
father, I must model to my children what it looks
like to love and serve my spouse. Everything
that my daughter initially knows about how a
man demonstrates love to a woman she sees
from me. Everything my son learns about how a
man loves a woman is modeled through my words
and actions.
Verbal expressions of love and affection are
good starting points, but expressing and modeling
love goes far beyond our words. First John 3:16
gives a definition of love expressed: “This is how we
know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life
for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our
brothers and sisters.” This description of love can
be summarized by the simple statement “my cost for
your gain.” When a man spends prime-time football
hours on a Sunday afternoon to be with his wife and
children, he shows love. When a woman expends
time and energy creating beautiful family memories
and experiences, she reveals her love. When a man
puts on a pair of dishwashing gloves to do the dishes
or stops what he’s doing to change a poopy diaper, he
displays this costly type of love. Modeling love in the
home is really about show and tell. If our words conflict
with our actions, we send confusing messages.
Genuine acts of love that cause us to sacrifice and give of our time and
energy reveal the nature of God’s love for us and serve as examples for others.
Love that costs so that others may gain usually isn’t motivated by our warm and
fuzzy emotions. Jesus’ journey to the cross was painful and motivated by His
love for others and their well-being. Love expressed in the home is real, costly,
joyously painful, and results in blessing and benefit to those who receive it.
by Guy Grimes
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THE DUSTBUSTER

of Love

Grandkids can be messy, can’t they? When they leave, there always
seems to be sticky stuff from those little fingers all over the kitchen
counter and cookie crumbs in all kinds of nooks and crannies. I just
swept the kitchen yesterday, and today it looks like it’s been a month
since it’s seen a broom.

I’m convicted because love calls me to be focused on others and
not myself. When I wrongfully grumble about the crumbs or the sticky
stuff, my wife, April, reminds me that we’re blessed to have grandkids
who love to come visit. She says she wouldn’t trade this time for
anything and reminds me that those sticky fingers may be less likely to
visit in the years to come because they’ll be busy with soccer, karate,
or surfing (April’s dream for my grandson). She’s right, you know.

Sometimes, I’ll have to admit, it tries my patience. But, I’m sure that
if my 92-year-old mom were nearby, she would remind me that when
I was four, or 18 for that matter, I probably made twice the mess my
grandkids make today.

Love is action. Paul starts with 15 actions, but if we set our mind to
it, we could easily add hundreds. Taking a few minutes to get out the
broom or the Dustbuster without grumbling is love in action. Spending
time with the grandkids actually making the mess that I’ll eventually
clean up (probably on my own) is even greater love in action.

The apostle Paul penned words just for people like me in 1
Corinthians 13. You might have come to know that collection of verses
as the Bible’s “love chapter.” In just 13 verses, Paul wrote what many
consider to be some of his most eloquent passages. In addition to
their literary beauty, those words also serve as some of the most
challenging words in all of Scripture, and they are words that haunt
me every time my grandkids leave. I’m haunted because Paul lists 15
“action items” that characterize love, and sometimes I’m guilty of not
living out the actions that Paul (and Christ) call me to.

Our actions are important because what we model to our
grandchildren matters. Don’t get me wrong here. Undoubtedly,
saying “I love you” is important, but living out “I love you” is way
more important. Actions are louder than words, and believe me, our
grandkids are listening all the time.
by Mark Brandes
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(G a m e T i m e P ag e 19)

Talk to a friend
you’re angry
with

Hit a friend
you’re angry
with

Finish
school work by
doing it yourself

Finish
school work by
copying someone
else

Obeying your
parents the first
time they ask

Obeying your
parents the fifth
time they ask

Earning money
to buy something
you want

Stealing
something you
want from
someone else

Sharing your
toys with friends

Not sharing your
toys with friends

Speaking nicely
to people

Yelling at people
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ENVIRONMENTS
Below you'll find a brief explanation of each environment.

1

“I belong to God, and He
loves me!”

Identity

			Storytelling
			
The power of The Big God Story impacts our lives by

“God has a big
story, and I can
be a part of it!”

giving us an accurate and awe-inspiring perspective of
how God has been moving throughout history. It is the
story of redemption, salvation, and hope and tells how
I have been grafted into it by grace. It further compels
us to see how God is using every person’s life and is
creating a unique story that deserves to be told for His
glory.

3
“God’s family cares for each
other and worships God
together.”

Faith
Community
God designed us to live in community
and to experience Him in ways that
can only happen in proximity to one
another. The faith community serves
to create an environment to equip and
disciple parents, to celebrate God’s
faithfulness, and to bring a richness of
worship through tradition and rituals,
which offer children an identity. Our
love for each other reflects the love we
have received from God.

4

			

This environment highlights
who we are in Christ. According
to Ephesians 1, we have been
chosen, adopted, redeemed,
sealed, and given an inheritance
in Christ … all of which we did
nothing to earn. This conviction
allows children to stand firm
against the destructive counter
identities the world will offer.

Serving

			This posture of the heart asks the question, “What
needs to be done?” It allows the Holy Spirit to cultivate
a sensitivity to others and focuses on a cause bigger
“Asks the question,
than one individual life. It helps fulfill the mandate that
‘What needs to be
as Christ followers we are to view our lives as living
sacrifices that we generously give away!
done?’”

5

Out of the
			Comfort Zone
			

		

	As children are challenged to step out of their
comfort zones from an early age, they learn to
experience a dependence on the Holy Spirit to
equip and strengthen them beyond their natural
“God transforms
abilities and desires. We believe this environment
me when I step
will cultivate a generation that, instead of seeking
comfort, seeks a radical life of faith in Christ.
out in faith.”
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6

			

“God has entrusted
me with the things and
people He created
around me.”

			This environment flows out of Hebrews 12:11–13 and is the
direct opposite of punishment. Instead, biblical discipline for
“When I get off
a child encompasses a season of pain, the building up in love,
track, God offers
and a vision of a corrected path for the individual with the
me a path of
purpose of healing at its core.

healing.”

Responsibility
This environment captures the
ability to take ownership for one’s
life, gifts, and resources before
God. A child must be challenged
to take responsibility for his or her
brothers and sisters in Christ, as
well as for those who are spiritually
lost. Our hope is that the Holy
Spirit will use this environment to
allow each child to understand that
God has entrusted His world to us.

Course Correction

8

			

Love/Respect

			
Without love, our faith becomes futile. This environment
recognizes that children need an environment of love and
respect in order to be free to both receive and give God’s
grace. Key to this environment is the value that children
“God fills me with
are respected because they embody the image of God. We
His love so I can
must speak to them, not at them, and we must commit to an
environment where love and acceptance are never withheld
give it away.”
due to one’s behavior.

9

			Knowing
			Nothing could be more important than knowing and
being known by God. We live in a world that denies
absolute truth, but God’s Word offers just that. As
we create an environment that upholds and displays
God’s truth, we give children a foundation based on
“God knows
knowing God, believing His Word, and cultivating a
me, and I can
relationship with Him through Christ. God is holy,
know Him.”
mighty, and awesome, yet He has chosen to make
Himself known to us!

10

		

IT IS OUR PRAYER THAT
HOMES AND CHURCHES
WOULD CREATE THESE
ENVIRONMENTS FOR
CHILDREN TO LIVE IN
SO THEIR FAITH WILL
GROW IN A COMMUNITY
OF CONSISTENCY,
COMMON LANGUAGE,
AND PRACTICE. TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT HOW THESE
ENVIRONMENTS CAN
IGNITE A TRANSFORMING
FAITH IN YOUR FAMILY, WE
SUGGEST YOU READ:

Modeling

			
Biblical content needs a practical living expression in order
for it to be spiritually impacting. This environment serves as
“I see Christ in
a hands-on example of what it means for children to put their
others, and they
faith into action. Modeling puts flesh on faith and reminds us
can see Him
that others are watching to see if we live what we believe.

in me.”

SPIRITUAL PARENTING:

An Awakening for Today’s Families

BY MICHELLE ANTHONY
© 2010 DAVID C COOK
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AVAILABLE

NOW

FREE DOWNLOAD:

FREE SONG ‘COVERED’ WITH CHORD CHARTS AND VIDEO
GO TO: http://bit.ly/pscovered

With NEW SONGS from:

Paul Baloche
Darlene Zschech
Planetshakers

Visit: bit.ly/be4amen for
40a FREE Chapter & Song
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